Attaining 90-90-90
in U.S. Cities
Health Department Officials Convene at White House Meeting to
Leverage the National HIV/AIDS Strategy in U.S. Fast-Track Cities
November 4, 2015 - Washington, DC
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leadership on the global front remains critical, Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) Executive
Director Mr. Michel Sidibé told the gathering of primarily city, county, and state health officials. Representatives from current and prospective U.S. Fast-Track Cities
took part in a day-long discussion on how the initiative
can help to accelerate the use of science and strategy to
achieve the United Nations’ 90-90-90 targets (Figure 1)
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“This movement will carry action against all injustice. We cannot allow people
to continue to be excluded from services because of their sexual orientation,
their social status, or because they were not born privileged. Our laws cannot
isolate, and should not discriminate. Mayors: only with your leadership, can
we get to the end of AIDS.”
– Michel Sidibé
UNAIDS Executive Director
United Nations Under-Secretary-General

“We must seize this moment of unprecedented scientific opportunity
to rapidly reduce the number of new HIV infections and end AIDSrelated deaths. Attaining the 90-90-90 and zero discrimination
and stigma targets in Fast-Track Cities requires leveraging existing
political will, programs, and resources to close HIV prevention,
testing, and treatment gaps.”
– José M. Zuniga
IAPAC President/CEO

“With this [National HIV/AIDS] Strategy moving forward through the end of
the decade, I strongly believe we have the best possible road map to guide
our collective efforts. I urge every Federal office, every state and local health
department, and every community organization dedicated to slowing and
ending the HIV epidemic in America to join together, and collectively put the
Strategy into action.”
– Douglas M. Brooks
White House ONAP Director
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